
Shan� Ha� Chines� Men�
430 W Bandera Rd, Boerne, United States

+18302494982

A complete menu of Shang Hai Chinese from Boerne covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Shang Hai Chinese:
Excellent aromas. I ordered the General Tso and it was not disappointed, very tastefully not cooked over. I have
the addition to soup egg roll. Soup (won-ton) was freshly hot. The egg roll was one of the best I had in a good

time. As I eat, I'll see the staff hand things for tomorrow, so not frozen. My server was kind of funny. Great
experience traveling was a great relief. If I get back through, I'd definitely eat a... read more. If you want to spoil

your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the Shang Hai
Chinese from Boerne - a delicious mix of proven and the unexpected, On the menu there are also several Asian

meals. guests particularly appreciate the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CRAB

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Beef
BEEF WITH BROCCOLI

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

BROCCOLI

SHRIMPS

TRAVEL

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -15:00 16:30 -21:30
Tuesday 11:00 -15:00 16:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:00 -15:00 16:30
-21:30
Thursday 11:00 -15:00 16:30 -21:30
Friday 11:00 -15:00 16:30 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:30
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